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# 45 6/7/68 

Memorandum 68.55 

Subject: Study 45 - Mutuality of Remedy 

~ne of the topics authorized in 1957 for Commission study i. whether 

the law relating to the doctrine of mutuality of remedy in suits tor ape-

cific performance should be revised. 

Attached (pink) is a letter hem a law prete •• or to the Chairman 

of the Assembly Judiciary Committe. suggesting that there 1. a need for 

study of this topic. '!'he letter wee referr.d by the Chairman to the 

Commission for ita attention sinee the Ccmmi •• 1on waa already authorized 

to make thil study. 

Also, in responae to our letter to the ~berl et lav faeult1 •• 

requesting suitable subjects for atudy by the Ccmm1lsian. .. received 

the following response frem Professor James L. :81awi., Vnlw1'I1ty ot 

Santa Clara Law School: 

Row about Mutuality et Remedy in ItatutliT Ca11to1'll1a te1lews 
an enttrely antiquated pattern r. negati'w mutuality et remedy. (cc 
3386, date 1872). 

New York chueked the rule via CardOllO' 8 epin10n in Epstein v. 
Gluchin, 233 N.Y. 490, 135 N.E. 861 (1922), end !llinoi. dit the 
same 15 or 20 years ago in a Schaefer opinion. '!'he rule was a mil
take to begin with, has no support in the cases '1' the literature, 
and we have it only because the rule is entombed in the statutes. 

See McClintock's hornbook, Equity § Gal 16 Cel. L. Rev, 443. 
3 Williston, Contracts, §§ 1433, 1436, 1440. 

Some time ago, I suggested to the Hastings Law Journal that thil 

subject would merit law review consideration. The molt rec.nt iSlu, of 

the Journal contains a note on the subject. I suggest that we use the 

note ee our background study and reprint it in our pamphlet containing 

our recommendation. (The note was, in fact, written with this in mind.) 

A careful reeding of the background study prior to the meeting il delirable. 
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There appears to be no reason why we could not submit It recommendation 

on this subject to the 1969 Legislature since the research study is now 

available. Accordingly, we have prepared the attached tentative recom-

mendation and study which, after review and approval by the Commission 

at the June meeting, could be distributed for comment and approved for 

printing at the September meeting. 

We attach-two copies of the tentative recommendation. As you review 

the tentative recommendation prior to the meeting, please mark your sug-

gested editorial changes on one copy and return it to the staff so that 

they can be taken into account when we revise the material prior to dis-

tribution for comment. 

Also attached for your convenience ;Ls a copy of SectioIll!:.372 and 373 

of the Restatement of Contracts. Quite apart from the research reflected 

in the study and the propositions set forth in the Restatement, the staff 

has examined the California deciSions to determine whether any negative 

or undesirable~ results might flow from "reversing" the requirement of 

mutuality new stated in Section 3386. There appear to be no cases in 

which speCific enforcement ought (as a matter of policy or common sense) 

to be denied, and the existing section is either ind'spensable or even 

helpful in reaching that result. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretery 
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In the course of the meeting which you and Assemblyman Biddle had on 
Mav 12 with represeni:"tives of the Bcrkcicy and Davis law faculties I had 
occasion to conUilcnt b-...: icfly on a provision 01: -,:hc California Civil Code 
~'hich many members of the legal profession today regard as outdated and <\ 

barrier to sound adjudication. The provision in question is C.C. Sec. 3386, 
entitled "Mutuality of Remedy" and reading as follows: 

Neitb~r party to an nbligation can be 
compelled specifically to perform it, unless the 
other party thereto has performed, or is compellable 
specifically to perform, everything to which the 
former is entitled under the same obligation, 
either completely or nearIy so, together with 
full compensation for any want of (mtire performance. 

As is pointed out in a good note in 28 ea I Hornia La" Review 492, the 
doctrine of mutuality of remedy in specific performance of contracts, 
which is codified in this provision, is "1ogicalJ.y unsound'! and its application 
has "resulted in grotesque 'confusion in the Americ'an cases. n The doctrine 
prescribes ,that a plaintiff in an action of specific performance, a though 
otherwise entitled to the remedy, will be denied specific performance if the 
defendant could not have obtained it. Experience has shown that in many 
cases lack of mutuality is not a good reason for denying the remedy to the 
plaintiff. For example, there is litt~e merit in refusing specHic performance 
to the honest party to a contract so~ely for the reason that the dishonest 
party to the contract cannot get ~t. Furthermore, the principl(> often 
,cads to undesirable consequences in cases where;and is transferred or 

,leased in return for persona' services to be performed. Obligations to render 
personal services are incap"ble, as a general rule, to be specificu ,ly 
enforced. But it is hard to sec why an obi. igation incurred by A to transfer 
land to B immediately in return for B's promise to take care of A during his 
old age cannot be enforced, unless a serious risk exists that the personal 
service will not be rendered as agreed. See, for example, Moklofsky v 
Moklofsky, 79 Cal.App. 2d 259(1947). Also, it should be possible in the 
majority of fustances to enforce a promise to grant a mining J.ease to a 
party who agrees to carry Ollt certain mining .operations for a number of years, 
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Th" Ilon. WU J. iam T. Bag] "y 
I'''~" 2 
.hlt"" 10, 1967 

(w,:>n though the reciproc."1~ duty to rni.nl' thp prorcrly cannot bL~ spccifica!ly 
t:!n£orced because! it cal:~ for ('"ontinuous sU-ilprvi~ion by tilL.' court. Sc:c, 
for "xample, Pimentel v. Hall-Baker Co., 32 C,o! .App.2<l 699(1939). Fnrther 
\'x.:Imp I C'B of und~s ira b Ie consequenc es of llH.~ i!lUt u.al i ty TU le arc poi nted ou t 
in 2R Catifornia Lat. Review 500-505. 

Because of its inhe.rent weaknesses, tlw rule of mutual ity has 
practically disintegrated in those jurisdicdons in which it has not been",,, 
fro?.cn by reason of a statutory enactment. The large majority of American 
jurisdictions today accept Sec. 372 (l) of the Restatement of Contracts, 
,,,hich declares: "The fact that the remedy o£ specific performance is not 
available to one party is not a sufficient reason for refusing it to the 
ot110r party". This provision flatly contradicts Sec. 3386 "f the California 
Civil Code. 

In a fairly recent case, the Ca'~ifornia Supreme Court has expressed 
its dissatisfaction with the mutuai ity ru'.e in its orthodox form. In 
ELHs v. Mihelis, 60 Ca1.2d 206(1963), the fonowing statement'by Justice Gibson 
appears on p. 215: ''Tbe old doctrine that mutuaUty of remedy must CKist 
from the time a contract was entered into has b~en so qualified as to be 
of little, if any, va;'ue, and many authorities have recognized that the 
only important consideration is whether a court of e.quity which is asked 
to specifically enforce a contract against the defendant is able to assure 
'.h,,-~·. he will receive the agreed performance from the plaint iff". In this 
particular case, the court was able to avoid application of Sec. 3386 because 
of a narrowly defined exception enunciated in Sec. 3388. In other cases, 
Sec, 3386 may operate as a straitjacket upon the court's ability to 
administer the remedy of specific performanc~ "Hhout injustice or oppression 
either to the plaintiff or to the defendant. 

I believe, therefore, that Sec. 3386 should be'repealed. An argument 
might possibly be made in favor oI 'replac'inr, it by· ~'. )J'rovisi;'n identical 
with, or similar to, Sec. 373 of the Restatement of Contrncts, which 
provides that "spec ific enforcement may proper 1y be refused if a substantial 
part of the agreed exchange for the performance to be compelled is as yet 
unperformed and its concurrent or future performance is not well s<'cured to 
the satisfaction of the court". The Supreme Court of Cal Hornia has indicated 
in the Mihelis case, supra, that this principle is deemed by it the 
appropriate guideline in granting or denying specific performance in cases 
where mutuality of remedy is lacking. Becausc·of the flexibility of 
the prinCiple, its statutory recognition probably would not unduly tie 
the hands of the courts, Yet it might be preferable to refrain from new 
legislation in this field and to repeal Sec, 3386 outright. 

EB:jk 

Very sincerely yours, rr' llj!t'lLJt~~ 
Edgar Bodenheimer 
Professor of Law 
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§ 372. MUTUALITY OF REMEDY, 

(1) The fact that the remedy of specific en
forcement is not available to one party is not a suf
ficient reason for refusing it to the other party. 

(2) The fact that the remedy of specific en
forcement is available to onc party to a contract is 
not in itself a sufficient reason for making the rem
edy available to the other; but it is of weight when 
it accompanies otherre.lsol'!$, and it rnay be dec.isive 
when the adeq1.l.acy of d~ma€es ;5 dilfkult 10 deter
mine and there is no other reason for refusing spe
cific enforcement. 

COmmCil! Oil Sui'sc('/ioi: (1): 
c:. Tlt" !;t \\. d,]e,; Jl0l pnwj uc or rCCJuire that the 

two pCl"tic;; to a contract ,hail have idcntical remedies 
in case of hr~~ch. i\ pbill\iII win not he refused spe
cific perfonll~l:cc mcre!y beC;11!Se the contract is slIch 
; hat til", deic!l(i;!nt could not have obtained such a de: 
crec1 llrld tbe pf(]lntiff refused to perform prior to the 
prcscr:t snit. It is enough that he has not refused and 
that (h: ':"J!lfZ is s;,risfied that the defendant is not 
~oing to :)t -..vrongfully denied the agreed exchange for 
his pcrf.:,c·mance. ·The "cubsta nf.ial pmpose of all at
tCD1ptcd rulr:s n;qnirjn[; nnltuality of rerrledy is to 
make sure !.hat the defendant wili not be compelled 
to perform specifically wit n0ut good security that he 
will recci'.'e ~pecifically the agreed equivalent in ex- , 
chang·c. SuBicient security often exists where thp.re 
is no mutuality of r~medy; and there are cases in 
which nmtuality of remedy would not in itself be ade
quate. Security in mt!ch more effective form may be 
requ;.red, ~.S is indicated in Comment a on § 373, 

h. Tbe plaintiff may already have fully per
fonneLl. in which case the defendant n·ecds no remedy. 
If the plaintiff's return performance is already due or 
wiJi be'.'ome due in specifted portions as the defendant 
proceeds \'.ii,ll hi, pedormance, the decree in the plain
tiff's favor will be made condition;'.l on his rendering 
the return performance. Fur·ther, the defendant may 
be required to perform ai once, even though the return 
performance by the plaintiff is to become due much 
later, if there is sufficient security that it will be ren-
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,h,r,"! wh"" due (sec Comment /, on § 373). Such a 
<kCf,'C sll!1iclcntly protects the ddendant against hav
ing- to gh'e something for nothing; and i.t is no't essen
ti;\! that the plaintiffs return performance should be 
one that will be specifically compelled. 

c. A special application of the rule stated in the 
present Section is fotmd in cases where a party to a 
contract assigns his rights to an assignee. The' as
signee can get a decree for specific performance on ex
actly the same terms as the assignor could; and the 
fact that the other party to the contract cannot get a 
decree against the assignee is not in itself a sufficient 
reason for refusing it when sought by the assignee. 
The act of assignment does not relieve the assignor 
from his contractual duty; and it may in no respect 
make it more probable that the agreed exchange will 
not be rendered, If the assignee also contracts that he 
will render it, the other party acquires an additional 
security for the performance due him (see §§ 136, 
160). Even if the assignor repudiates his duty or be
comes unable to perform it, the assignee may be able 
to get a decree by making ~ tender and keeping the 
tcnder gcod. In any case, it must appear (as required 
by the rule stated in § 373) that the exchange actually 
agreed upon has been 0," will be rendered, and not a 
substituted or different one. 'If the contract is one that 
requires personal performance by the assignor, the as
signee can not get a decree by offering himself as a 
substitute. 

d. lliustrations 1-7 are cases in which it is clear 
that. the plaintiff may be given a decree for specif
ic performance, even though this remedy would not, 
have been available to the defendant in case of breach 
by the plaintiff. Other IlIu'strations will be fOllndun-

:t CONTIlACT5 A.L.I.-7 679 
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ocr § 373, the Section stating tl~e rtile requiring s&u
rity that performance by the plaintiff wiil be rendered. 

lllustmtio1ls of Subsectiolt (1) : 
1. A promises to act as E's nurse for a year; 

and B promises in return to transfer specified land 
to A. A fully performs as agreed; hut B refuses 
to co.n;;cy. A can get a decree for specific per
formance, even though at no time i'lould a similar 
decree have been aV:lilable to B. 

2, A (on tracts to sell land to B for a price 
payabie on conveyance. Later, B becomes bank
rupt. The trustee for B's creditors can get a de
cree for specific performance against A, condi
tional on fuJi p"yment of the price; but A "anno! 
get sl1·:h a de.~ree against the trustee jf the latter 
elects not to perfon1l the contract 

3, By lraudT'ient statements A induces B to 
make" bilateral ccntr:lct for the purchase of A's 
lanel. B ('"n get a decn,e for specific perform
ance by A, e,en tlwugh the latter could not have 
e.niorced the wnt!'act by <tn)' remedy whatever 
had B ch<lscn to avoid it. B's ratification has 
made ti-l£' contract ITmtually enforceable. 

4, A CQ)ltracts to sell land to B, but is unable 
to give tile agreed ~itk because of a p~rtial interest 
owned by C. Beau get a decree lor specific per
formance by A, so far as A's property interest 
extcn.J·;. witb C()ll1j:,;('ns(lticn lor the deficiency (see 
§ 365), c\'~n lbol1,:h beCll1Se of his own breach 
~A. COll]. [ n,·Ojl have oh!:~~nc::d such a decree against 
B (::;(:;.! § 375), 

5, A (""tracts to sci! bnd to B, by written 
ccntract signed by A but not by B. The iaHer can 
get a d~cree for sl',,"cific performance ag«inst A, 
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even though there is a Statute of Frauds that 
would have p,eventcd A {loom getting a like rem
edy against.B. The decree will be conditional up
on B's paying the price if the tin:e fO!" payment 
fixed by the contract has arrived, otherwise upon 
the giving of sufficient security (see § 373). 

6. A contracts, in return for $100 paid by B, 
to convey land for $10,000 ii paid witilin thirty 
days. B assigns to C his right uader this option 
contract. C gives notice of acceptance and ten
ders $10,000 within the thirty days. C can get 

. specific performance, conditional on payment oi 
the price, even though, prior to the notice oi ac
ceptance, A could not have compelled perform
ance by either B or C. 

7. A contracts with B, for a price to be paid 
by B to transfer land to C. The beneficiary C can 
get a decree for specific performance by A, con
ditional on payment of the price (see § 138). It 
is immaterial that A can get no such decree 
against C. . 

Comment on Subscctiol~ (2): 
e. Bilateral contracts for the sale of land or 

unique chattels for a price in money are specifically 
enforceable at the snit of the vendee, because of the 
special charade" of the subject matter th,lt he seeks. 
This reason is not applicable ill a suit brought by the 
vendor to compei payment of the price; but the remedy 
is nevertheless available to Lim prior to conveyance 
(see § 360). The rule stated in this Subsection is one 
of the reasons fo:- reaching this result, 

/- There are (ertarn reasons, Wl10~ly ap~rt from 
any concept of mutuality, by whieIl the rC'ln~:dy oi spe
c ihC pedorma nee i,,' ll1:u!c "'1::1 \'aiJable to one pany 
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to a contract. SUChl for exan~;pIc, .arc uifl1cuIty of en
forcement, interc,(s of !he public. and hardship. But 
these reaSOllS e..'\:lst in varying degrees and iuust be 
given varying degrees of \v'..:ight. One or more of 
them may be so s;roog as (0 he decisive against the 
plaintiff: ill such case, the fact that specific perform
ance would be enforced in favor of the defendant and 
the fcc:ing that a remedy ShOllid be mutually available 
will not turn the scale in the plaintiff's favor. On the 
other hand, no stich reason may exist in any compelling 
degree and the adequacy of damages may be uncer
tain; in such case, if it is clear that the remedy would 
have been available to the defendant had he been the 
injured part)'. this fact may turn (he scale in favor of 
g'ranting the remedy to the plaintiff. There is no 
doubt, however. that it is not correct to say that'spe
cific performance is available to one party in ail cases 
in which it is available to the other. 

illustration., of SHbsectjo1~ (2) ; 
(SC(; the lliustratiollS 1-7 of Subsection (1) 

for cases in which the fact that one party can get 
a deere(' for specific performance does not make 
it availabtc to the other.) 

8. A makes a bilateral contract for the sale of 
Blackacre to H for $5000. On breach by B. prior 
to conveyance, ... A... can g"ct a decree for tbc paynlcnt 
of the Jun price, conditional on proper convey
ance. A'::- remedy iu tl~l1~;ag(:s \yould be a judg
ment for $.)000 les,. the market value of the land, 
th(, con veyance of wtJ;ch B h;.;,; prevented. Since 
this H·medy i" of O<:'o\,\}l fut ~d~quacy, and since B 
c,',uld get a deer .... for specific performo.nce, the. 
court ~VE'!>;:;' jike.remedy i:t>A. 

662. 
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§ 373. Rr~QUUu<:UFNT OF SECURITY THAT TIlE 

.. o\GF£ED EXCHANGE; V/n,L BE RE:-\DERED. 

Specific enforcement may properly be refused 
if a substantial p"rt of the agreed exchange for the 
performance to be compelled ;s as yet unperformed 
and its concurrent or future performance is not well 
secured to the satisfaction of the court. 

Comnumt: 
Q. Tbe purpose of the ru1e stt1ted in tbe Section is 

to make sure that the deieilrbnt is nN compelled to 
rendcT his pronllst.d pcrior111ance ~tlh~tantialIy in full 
v.ritbout alf:0 rC(:civing snbstanriaJiy in 11:11 the per
fOfll1;:wce constitu!:~ng the agreed exchange. In ac
tions for da:mag'cs for a .total hrc:Lch, the defendant is 
required to pay rnone), only; and the mnount is always 
,educed by the sa v ing elTcckd to the plainti if by his 
not having to proceed with his own performance. Ii 
the defendant is compdled to perform specifically, the 

. plaintiff is expected (0 do the same; and 1 here is no 
saving. It may, indeed, be !':tid that where the contract 
provides for pcrfonnarc(: l)y the defendant before the 
return performance by tile plaintiff, th~ defendant con
sciously assnfncs til,' risk of non-ped~0r!11allCe by the' 
plain6ff that is iuv.)lved in those h:ct5. But after a 
controven:,y has arisen and l~tigatjon 15 beguu, th;tt risk 
Iliay be c()usjdc~"z.Lly h~crea:~cd, Tiwre j~. 110 injustice 
to the platntiff in tr-qpir!l1g (-~l(,: reduction of th3.t r~skJ 
as tile price f)f g'nt~n,:C',- SO drz.csLie a ;"crJ1edy. This is 
In.1de an the IlX)fC O!:h';OUS \/ the fac~ tt):lt frcrjuentIy 
sccnrj ty to the (:('( ... 1 :(;<1n'l.. C1"1 i .Ie a rio!"<c,"! TJ.r d:e tenu:o; 
of the decree !t!;c:f, \vithout {"(;:;t [0 t11(; plaintiff beyond 
his agreed p~rfcrmal1ct'. al'd that in clhN caSteS the 
cost of giving olne( :oeo,ril.' is comparatively littlE'. 

b. If performance 0) the plaintiff is "lr-eady due, 
(..~'J 



or will be dnc simultaneou~ly with the defendant's per-_ 
iormancc, either a~ a s;ngle sillluit.meolls eKchange or 
as a series of nJlltiln~iliti exchanges. sl1rb th~t no great 
risk is involved) the dccf('c nl.:ty iJ(' 111aOC condition:tl on 
the l'enditioll of (ile agreed performance by the plain
tiff. If performance hy the plaintiff is not to become 
due until after fuli pcriorllla:1Ce by the defendant or 
until some time as yet undetermined, the plaintiff is 
often willing- that the decree shan be conditional upon 
simultaneous performance; and even if he is not will
ing, it may be just to require him to choose between 
damages as a remedy and a decree that is conditional 
upon an early performance by himself, making a prop
er discount when feasible. In other cases, the decree 
may reasonably be made conditional upon the execu
tion of a mortgage as security for future performance, 
or the giving of otller collateraL In still other cases, 
the plaintiJI may already have so far partly performed 
and so deeply invested his funds and labor, that his 
own economic interest cOllstitutes an adequate security 
to the defendant; in these cases no further security 
need be required by the court. In every a.se the court 
will mold its decree in the exercise of sound judicial 
discretion. 

lilllstratio!ls: 
L A contracts to sell land to B, part of the 

. purchase price to be paid in instalments after the 
time sd for the conveyance of the land. B may 
properly he given a decree f01" specific perform
ance by A, roncJitional on B'g ~xecuting a mort

. gage 0:" gi 1,.. tng- otber satisfactory security that the 
payment, ,,-ill be made. This' is so even though 
the contract provided ior no such security_ 

~Si 



2. A contracts to tr<Lllsier land to n immelE
atcly, in return for B's promise to· render per
sonal services to A for a period of years. There 
is a dispute between them causing unfriendly re
lations; and A refuses to convey. B cannot get a 
decree for conveyance of the land, because of the 
increased risk that the personai service will not 
be rendered as agreed, and becaus.c suflicient se
curity that it will be so rendered is lacking. Dam
ages are the more satisiactory remedy. 

3. In return for a promise of personal serv
ice, A contracts io transfer land to B on comple
tion of the service. After part perfOmla;Jc<! by B, 
A repudiates the contract. B is able and willing 
tocomplete the service as agreed. It may be prop
er for the court to issue an ir,j unction against con
veyance of the land to any third party, and an 
aflinnative order that A shall convey it to B upon 
completion of the service. If such a decree will 
tend to cause ihe continuance of undesirable pe!"-

" sonal reiatiotls, this fact will be considered in reo 
lation to the degree of inadequacy of other rem
edies available to B, including both damages for 
the breach and restitution of the value of the serv
ice rendered and improvements made. 

4. A contracts to transfer an undivided in
terest in land and in a business conducted thereon 
to B, to advance money ior the promoliGn oi the 
bnsiness, and to make B tile directing partner. In 
return, B contocts to serve as such directing 
partner and to empioy his tin Ie, skill, and experi
ence in the management of the husiness. B's 
promise is of such [, character that it will not be 
speci fic.1lly en forced (sec ~ 379), nor can the court 
otherwise afford suilicicnt security to A thath 
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wiil be P(:rfo'lllCd. This is 5vfticicnt rC;1son for 
refuslng to CO.Dlpd specific p(:riornwl1ce by .,.A,. and 
ior lea vin;,;' B dependent on money compensation 
as a remedy for A's breach. 

5. A conlracts to iransfcr land to B lor 
$5000. In retun1, B pays $1000 in cash and con
tracts to pay the balance in 101lr annual instal
nlents secured by Inortg«gc andt at. once upon 
conveyance, to proceed to improve the land by 
erecting a brick dwelling house suitable to the 
lleighborhood. The contract provides that, up
OIl E's failure to erect the dwelling as agreed, 
his interest in the land shaH be forfeited and 
''title shaH reve.t to ,1\. B may properly be giv
en a decree for specific performance of this con
tract, even tl:ough A tl1i ght not be able to en
force spcci:ical1y D's promise to build a dwelling. 
The provision ior forfeiture couid be specifically 
enforce,l, and it "ffords sufficient security to A. 
Even thoug-h the conveyance was not required by 
the contract to be conditionai, the court might 
properly decree spcciiic performance by A, the 
deed to be deic:\sil,lc on condi :ion subser;uent. 

6. i\, a fruit gro\\'e:rs' co-opf;rative associa
tion, organ:.zcd for Elutual hcne:it under a st~ltute 
dc::;igncU to itnprovc the economic conditions of 
jl1dnstry, (()r::Y;:H~.tS \vitlt !ts rae111hcrs to market 
thei.r produc.L, (~:!Cll mCl~llK:r prul11!s:ng in return 
to dtal exclusively wit'} tht! :"ls:=.ociat!on. n~ (j:1C of 
the m",mb<i>rs, thre • .."tt?r\s a br .. ach J)f his promi~, 
imperilling the sUCCl";$ of the organiZ<itiol'l, 
TheN i,.. nothing to itldic~te that f, will fail to 
market S's product a£ "'gh"t'd, ThQ. co uri ,..,.,.y in 
it, <li'Screj;iofl entor-ce S' ... f'r,,", i<;", by iI" injl.\llc
lion, without requiring addilional security hom 
A. 6S6 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

The California Law Revision Commission was authorized by Resolution 

Chapter 202 of the Statutes of 1957 to make a study to determine whether 

the law relating to the doctrine of mutuality of remedy in suits for 

specific performance should be revised. 

The Commission has prepared the attached tentative recommendation 

relating to this subject. The background study, which is also attached, 

was prepared by Mr. James D. Cox in response to a suggestion fran the 

Canmission that this subject merited law review consideration and is 

reprinted fram 19 Hastings Law Journal 1430 (May 1968). Only the tenta

tive recanmendation (as distinguished fram the background study) is 

expressive of Commission intent. 



TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

MUTUALITY OF REMEDIES IN SUITS FOR SPECIFIC PERFOR>IANCE 

Sections 3384-3395 of the Civil Code set forth several precepts 

and practices of courts of equity respecting the specific enforcement 

of contracts. Apparently, these original sections of the code seemed un-

satisfactory from the beginning and were revised in 1874, but they have 

not been materially changed since that time. Unhappily, the sections 

remain one of the poorer products of the effort to codify common law 

and equity principles. In certain instances, the sections are merely 

inartful or inaccurate statements of established principles and have 

been treated as such by the courts. l 

In one instance, however, the rigid statement of a supposed "rule" 

has tended to impede the development of modern equity practice and should 

be changed. As enacted in 1872, Sections 3385 and 3386 undertook to 

state both the "positive" and "negative" applications of a supposed 

"mutuality of remedies" rule. Under that rule, the availability of 

specific performance was made to turn upon the question whether or not 

1. See, e.g., Morrison v. Land, 169 Cal. 580, 147 Pac. 259 (1915), 
holding that Section 3384 ("Except as otherwise provided in this 
Article, the specific performance of an obligation may be compelled.") 
does not change the well-established rule that specific performance 
is available only where an action for damages or other "legal" 
remedy does not afford adequate relief. 
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the other party to the contract would have been entitled to specific 

enforcement of the couhterperformance. Section 3385 stated the 

"positive" application of the supposed rule by providing that,"When 

either of the parties to an obligation is entitled to a specific per-

formance thereof, • • . the other party is also entitled to it • . . ." 

That section was repealed in 1874. 

Section 3386 remains and states the "negative" application of 

the rule a s follows: 

Neither party to an obligation can be compelled specifically 
to perform it, unless the other party thereto has performed, or 
is compellable specifically to perform, everything to which the 
former is entitled under the same obligation, either completely 
or nearly so, together with full compensation for any want of 
entire performance. 

This seemingly innocent statement of the mutuality requirement 

differs from the "classical" formulation of the rule2 in three respects: 

(I) It addresses its requirement of "mutuality" to the time that 

enforcement is sought rather than to the time that the contract was 

made; 

(2) It expressly excepts the case in which the plaintiff has 

fully performed; and 

(3) It makes allowance for the doctrine of "substantial performance" 

that is more fully set forth in Section 3392.3 

2. See, e'.g., the statement of the rule in Fry, Specific Performance of 
contriCts 133 (3d ed. 1858) quoted in note 2 on page i430 of the 
research study. 

3. Section 3392 provides that: 
Specific performance cannot be enforced in favor of a party who 

has not fully and fairly performed all the conditions precedent on 
his part to the obligation of the other party, except where his failure 
to perform is only partial, and either entirely immaterial, or capable 
of being fully compensated, in which case specific performance may be 
compelled, upon full compensation being made for the default. 
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Thus, for the most part, Section 3386 can be reduced to the simple 

and seemingly indisputable proposition that a party compelled to perform 

a contractual obligation is entitled to receive the counterperformance., 

This is the usual effect attributed to the section by the California 

courts. In a recent decision, for example, the Supreme Court rejected 

an asserted defense of lack of mutuality of remedies and, with respect 

4 to Section 3386, observed: 

The old doctrine that mutuality of remedy must exist from the 
time a contract was entered into has been so qualified as to be 
of little, if any, value, and many authorities have recognized 
that the only important consideration is whether a court of 
equity which is asked to specifically enforce a contract against 
the defendant is able to assure that he will receive the agreed 
performance from the plaintiff. [Citations omitted.] As was said 
by Justice Cardozo, "If there ever was a rule that mutuality of 
remedy existing, not merely at the time of the decree, but at 
the time of the formation of the contract, is a condition of 
equitable relief, it has been so qualified by exceptions that, 
viewed as a precept of general validity, it has ceased to be a 
rule of to-day. [Citations.] What equity exacts to-day as a 
condition of relief is the assurance that the decree, if rendered, 
will operate without injustice or oppression either to plaintiff 
or to defendant. [Ci tat ions .J Mutuali ty of remedy is important 
in so far only as its presence is essential to the attainment of 
that end." [Citation omitted.] 

Our statutes are largely in accord with the modern view 
regarding mutuality of remedy. 

Nevertheless, Section 3386 does require that the party seeking 

specific performance must be "compellable specifically to perform" every-

thing to which the opposing party is entitled under the contract. As the 

Restatement of Contracts points out, this is not or should not be the rule: 5 

4. Ellis v. M1helis, 60 Cal.2d 206, 215, 32 Cal. Rptr. 415, 420; 384 F.2d 
7, 12 (1963). The quotation of Cardozo is from Epstein v. Gluckin, 
233 N.Y. 490, 135 N.E. 861 (1922). 

5. Comment on subsection (1) to 372, Restatement of Contracts. 
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The law does not provide . or require that the two parties 
to a contract shall have identical remedies in case of breach. 
A plaintiff will not be refused specific performance merely be
cause the contract is such that the defendant could not have 
obtained such a decree, had the plaintiff refused to perform 
prior to the present suit. It is enough that he has not refused 
and that the court is satisfied that the defendant is not going 
to be wrongfully denied the agreed exchange for his performance. 
The substantial purpose of all attempted rules requiring mutuality 
of remedy is to make sure that the defendant will not be compelled 
to perform specifically without good security that he will receive 
specifically the agreed equivalent in exchange. Sufficient securi
ty often exists where there is no mutuality of remedy; and there 
are cases in which mutuality of remedy would not in itself be 
adequate. 

The Restatement gives numerous examples in which mutuality of the remedy 

of specific performance does not exist, but in which that remedy should 

be granted or should be denied for reasons other than any lack of mutu

ality.6 

The California courts have been inventive in creating "exceptions" 

to the rule seemingly stated by Section 3386 and would now grant specific 

enforcement in most, but not all, of the situations mentioned in the 

Restatement. 7 On occasion, however, injustice or unduly awkward results 

are obtained simply because of the existence of Section 3386. In a 

6. See the illustrations to §§ 372 and 373. 

7. See, e.g., Miller v. D,yer, 20 Cal.2d 526, 127 P.2d 901 (1942); Magee 
v. Magee, 174 Cal. 276, 162 Pac. 1023 (1917); Calanchini v. Bran~ 
stetter, 84 Cal. 249, 24 Pac. 149 (1890); Vassault v. Edwards, 43 
Cal. 458 (1872). Various exceptions to the rule in California are 
noted in the research study, infra, at 1433 (where plaintiff has 
substantially performed), 143~ere performance by plaintiff was 
impossible at time contract was executed but is possible at time of 
suit), 1435 (where defendant cannot compel specific performance be
cause of his own fault), 1435 (where plaintiff is seeking to exer
cise an option granted by defendant), 1436 (where plaintiff has not 
complied with the statute of frauds but has substantially performed, 
has partly performed, has offered to perform, or has brought action 
to compel performance). 
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leading California case, for example, a poultrymen's cooperative 

corporation ~s formed for the mutual benefit of the producers in 

improving economic conditions in the industry. The cooperative entered 

into contracts with each of its members to market their product, each 

member promising in return to deal exclusively with the cooperative. 

The defendant breached the agreement, thereby imperiling the success 

of the cooperative, even though there was nothing to indicate that the 

cooperative had failed or been unsuccessful in marketing the defendant's 

product. The appellate court reversed a judgment enjoining the defend-

ant from selling his product to other persons. Under the court's view, 

the performance of the cooperative (to market the defendant's product) 

could not be specifically enforced and therefore the mutuality required 

by Section 3386 could not be attained. The Restatement of Contracts 

includes an illustration apparently intended to "reverse" the result 

of this specific case and points out that specific enforcement might 

have been granted without requiring any "security" from the cooperative 

other than that which inhered in the circumstances of the case. 9 

8. Poultry Producers etc., Inc. v. Barlow, 189 Cal. 278, 208 Pac. 93 
(1922) . 

9. See the sixth illustration to § 373. The result of the Barlow 
decision as to cooperative marketing contracts was promptly changed 
by amendment of Section 3423 in 1925 to provide that breach of such 
contracts may be enjoined. See Colma Vegetable Ass'n v. Bonetti, 
91 Cal. App. 103, 267 pac. 172 (1928). 
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In another leading California case~O the defendant agreed to grant 

a right of ~y over his land. In return, the plaintiff promised to 

construct and operate an electric railroad between Los Angeles and 

Pasadena. After the plaintiff had built and ~s operating its line 

from those cities to both boundaries of the land in question, the 

defendant refused to permit any construction over the land. In uphold-

ing the denial of a decree of specific performance, the Supreme Court 

said, "neither the refusal of the defendants to permit construction 

over their lands, nor the willingness of the plaintiff to do so have 

any bearing in the application of the equitable principle that where 

there is no mutuality of remedy there can be no decree for specific 

11 performance." In reference to Section 3386, the court expressed its 

view that, "if it appears that the right to this remedy is not recip-

rocal, it is not available to either party ••• 
,,12 

Additional examples of the odd or undesirable consequences of the 

mutuality rule are pointed out in the research study, infra, at 1437-1440 

and in the Comment in 28 California Law Review 492, 500-505 (1940). 

10. Pacific Electric Rail~y Co. v. Campbell-Johnston, 153 Cal. 106, 
94 Pac. 623 (1908). 

11. Id. at 116, 94 Pac. at 627. 

12. Id. at 112, 94 Pac. at 626. 
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In contrast to the unfortunate results reached under Section 3386, 

there appear to be no cases in which specific enforcement should be 

denied and in which denial must be placed upon the lack of mutuality of 

remedies. For example, in the most common type of case in which Sec-

tion 3386 is invoked, the plsintiff has agreed to render personal ser-

vices in return for real estate or some interest therein. If he has 

completed, or substantially completed, performance of the services, he 

is granted specific performance. 13 If he has not, specific performance 

is denied even though he is willing to complete performance of the 

services and has been prevented from doing so by the defendant.14 

However, the decision as to whether specific performance should be 

granted in such a case should be made on the basis of the reasons, 

wholly apart from any concept of mutuality, by which the remedy of 

specific performance is made available or unavailable to one party to 

a contract. Such reasons include the difficulty of enforcement and the 

unsatisfactory character of personal services rendered to an unwilling 

defendant. Although these reasons will most often be decisive against 

the plsintiff, csses may arise wher.e specific performance would be 

appropriate under general equitable principles.15 

13. See, e.g., Henderson v. Fisher, 236 Cal. App.2~, .468, .46 Cal. Rptr. 173 
(1965J;Mutz v. Wallace, 214 Cal. App.2d 100, 29 t;al. Rptr. 170 (1963). 

14. See, e.g., Wakeham v. Barber, 82 Cal. 46, 22 Pac. 1131 (1889). 
See also Moklofsky v. Moklofsky, 79 Cal. App.2d 259, 179 p.2d 628 
(1947)(where the trial court had decreed a conveyance if the promised 
services were perfor.med), criticized in 4 Witkin, Summary of California 
Law, Equity § 36 (1960). 

15. Compare Illustrations 2 and 3 to Section 373, Restatement of 
Contracts 
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The mutuality of remedies rule bas been severely criticized by 

all modern writers on equity practice.16 Moreover, the rule has been 

rejected or substantially modified in most American jurisdictions. 

Sections 372 and 373 of the Restatement of Contracts repudiate 

the mutuality of remedies rule and substitute the rule that specific 

performance may be refused if there is insufficient "security" that 
17 

the defendant will receive the performance promised to him. This 

security may be provided by the plaintiff's past conduct, by his 

economic interest in performing, or by granting a conditional decree 

or requiring the plaintiff to give security for his performance. The 

Restatement's requirement accomplishes the only reasonable object of 

the mutuality of remedy rule; it assures the defendant against being 

forced to perform without receiving the agreed counterperformance from 

the plaintiff. 

16. These criticisms are summarized and illustrated in Note, 19 Hastings 
L. J. 1430 (1968), reprinted with permission beginning on p. 1430 
infra; Comment, 28 CaL L. Rev. 492 (1940). 

17. Sections 372 and 373 state: 

372. (1) The fact that the remedy of specific enforce
ment is not available to one party is not a sufficient reason 
for refusing it to the other party. 

* * * * * 
373. Specific enforcement may properly be refused if a 

substantial part of the agreed exchange for the performance 
to be compelled is as yet unperformed and its coocurrent or 
future performance is not well secured to the satisfaction of 
the court. 

-8-



On the whole, the results of the California decisions may not be 

far out of line with the modern view as to mutuality of remedies. But, 

often the proper result has been reached only with difficulty and has 

seemed inconsistent with a literal reading of Section 3386. The Oommis

sion therefore recommends that the SUbstance of the Restatement rules 

be substituted for the mutuality of remedies doctrine presently codified 

in Section 3386. In addition to eliminating an anachronism from the 

Civil Code, the substitution would coincide with and implement the 

California Supreme Court's view that, "the only important consideration 

is whether a court of equity which is asked to specifically enforce a 

contract against the defendant is able to assure that he will receive 

the agreed performance from the Plaintiff. 18 

18. See Ellis v. Mihells, supra, note 4. 
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The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the enact

ment of the following measure: 

An act to amend Section 3386 of the Civil Code, relating to the 

specific performance of . contracts. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section 3386 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

3386. Ne~~8eF-~aF~y-~e-aB-e9!~ga~~eB-eaB-ge-e~el!ea-~e

e~f~ea!ly-~e-~eFfe~-!~;-aaless-~8e-e~8eF-~aF~Y-~8eFe~e-8as-~eF~ 

feFmea;-eF-!s-eee~ella91e-s~eeif~eally-~e-~eFfepa;-eve~8!Bg-~e 

w8~e8-~8e-feFmeF-!6-eB~!~lea-uHaeF-~8e-same-e91~ga~!9B;-e!~8eF 

eem~le~ely-eF-BeaFly-se;-~ege~8eF-w!~8-f~1-eeEfeBSa~ieB-feF-aHY 

waB~-ef-eBt!Fe-~eFfeFBaBee~ If specific performance would other

wise be an appropriate remedy, such performance may be compelled 

whether or not the agreed counterperformance is or would have been 

specifically enforced. However, specific performance may be refused 

if the agreed counterperformance has not been substantially per

formed and its concurrent or future performance is not assured and 

cannot be secured to the satisfaction of the court. 

Comment. Section 3386 is amended to eliminate the reqUirement that, 

in order to obtain specific enforcement of a contract, the plaintiff be 

"compellable specifically to perform, everything to which the [defendant] 

is entitled under the same obligation." The amendment substitutes the 

rules of the Restatement of Contracts that (1) specific enforcement 

should not ~e denip.d in an appropriate case solely because of a lack of 

-10-



"mutuality of remedies" and (2) that such enforcement may be denied if 

the defendant's receipt of the counterperformance is not assured and 

cannot be secured to the satisfaction of the court. The first sentence 

of the section as amended is based on subdivision (1) of Section 372 

of the Restatement of Contracts, and the second sentence is based on 

Section 373 of that Restatement. With respect to the second sentence, 

the assurance or security that the defendant will receive the counter

performance may be provided by the plaintiff's past conduct, by his 

economic interest in performing, or by granting a conditional decree 

or requiring the plaintiff to give security for his performance. For 

further pertinent discussion, see the comments and illustrations to 

Sections 372 and 373 of the Restatement. 

~'he second sentence of the section as amended achieves the only 

reasonable object of the "mutuality of remedies" rule formerly stated 

by the section and developed in the case law: it assures the defen

dant that he will not be forced to perform without receiving the agreed 

equivalent from the plaintiff. See Ellis v. M1he1is, 60 Cal.2d 206, 

215, 32 Cal. Rptr. 415, 420, 384 P. 2d 7, 12 (1963) (" [T ]he only impor

tant consideration is whether a court of equity which is asked to 

specifically enforce a contract against the defendant is able to as

sure that he will receive the agreed performance from the plaintiff. "). 

See also Recommendation and Study Relating to Mutuality of Remedy in 

Suits for Specific Performance, 9 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 000 

(1969); 4 Witkin, Summary of California Law, 2818-2821 (7th ed. 1960). 

Deletion from the section of the former language concerning partial 

performance "together with full compensation for any want of entire 

performance" makes no substantive change in existing law. The require-

-11-
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ment that the plaintiff have substantially performed all conditions 

precedent, the dispensation for insubstantial failure to perform, and 

the requirement of compensation for partial default are all more fully 

covered by Section 3392. 
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Note f'r<lm 19 Hastings law Journal 1430 (Mily 1968) 

MUTUALITY OF REMEDY IN CALIFORNIA Ul.\iDER 
CIVIL CODE SECTION 3336 

California Civil Cod« section 338$ prcwides that; 
Neither party to .un obligation can be CCllnpdled specifically to per .. 
form it, unless the athel" party thereto has per:fonned, or is com
pellnble specifically to perforrn, everything to which the former is 
entitled under the same: obligation, either compldely or near]y sa, 
togc.-1her wiLll full compensation for an)t want of entire performance. 

This statute codifies the doctrine of negative mutuality' developed by 
the English text writer, Lord Justice Fry, after his analysis of the 
English chancery cases.' Almost since its inception, Fry's doctrine 
has been severely criticized.' 'rhe purpose of this note is not to add 
one more voice criticizing Fry's doctrine of mutuality of remedy; 
rather, it is to discuss the situations where California Civil Code sec
tion 3386 has been in issue and to review critically the results 
aChieved in each situation. It is anticipated that .by doing so, a 
recommendation can be made on w}wthel' the law should be retained, 
modified or rejected. 

Acceptance and C"itlc,sra of Fry's Doctrine 

According to one writer, there never was the slightest reason for 
the doctrine of mutuality of remedy.' Yet it had a plausible sound 
and th>;refore was readily adopted by the American courts." Until 
1900, the courts, almost without exception, applied the doctrine." 

1 The doctrine 01 m u tusH 1y ot periornmnce hru; both a positi,ve and a 
ncgativt'l aspect. In its pOGitivc as.i)ect. mutuality requires that the plainti11 
should be grim ted specific performance if the dc1endant would have been 
granted specific performance. In the negative aspect is embodied the prin
ciple that lbe pi"ntif.' should be dwicd speci!ic performance if the de!end.nt 
could not have obtained it ag.inst the plaintiff. Civil Code section 3386 eon
cerns the nceative aspect of the mutuality rule. Therefore1 all references 
nutde in this note to the dcctrine of m.t~tuality of remedy refer to negative 
mutuality, not to positive mutuahty, 

, Fry stated his doctdnc as lollows: "A contract to be specifically en
forced by the court, m\.t~t be :h1utual,-that is to say, .such thnt it might, at 
the lime it Wt)$ entered into, have been enforced by either of the parties 
against the other of the-D} , 'Vhenevcj', theretore, whether from personal 
incapacity, the nature of -the contract, or any other cause, the contract is inca ... 
pable of being en.forced against o,ne party. that party is equally mcapable of 
e-niorcing it aguinst the othel', t]"Jongh it.o,; e:wcution in tile latter wa.y might in 
ibeli be i'r-cc ir0:!11 the diIikultYf aHcnd:i.n,'J its execution in the former!' E. 
FRY, Sr?:(,lHc PF .... ll~nMANCE OF' CONTHAc'rs 133 (3d ed. 1858). 

8 Ames. Mut.1(alitll In. Specific Ptnjotmance, 3 COLUM. L. REv. 1 (1903) j 
Dudec, 1\f1<tun!itll l7! Specific Performance, 20 MICH. 1.. Rl!:v. 289 (1921); 
Stone, Tite "Mut"a!i1.y" R"le In New York. 16 COI.UM. L. Rl!:v. 443 (1916). 

• W. VfA LS:l'l, A TaM ,-mE 01{ EQcl1Y 343 (1930) . 
• Id. . 
t See genera.lly Lewis., Specijic PeT"foj'ma."j1.c~ Of Contracts-DeJense of 

Lack Of Mutuality (pt •• 1-6), 4~ AM. L. REG. 270, 383, 44'/, 507 (1901); 50 id. 
at 21\1, 329 (1902); I.cwis. Specific Pc·cfoT'm."ce oj Contracts Perfecting Tit!e 
After Suit Has B"gu,~ 50 AM. L. REe. 523 (1902); LeWis, The PTe •• "t Stat". 

[l{SO] 
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Thus a party who sought sPecific enforcement of a contract and whose 
remedy at law was inadequate (thereby satisfying the preliminary 
requirement which brought him within equitable cognizance) was 
required to show that the situation for whic.h he sought relief met 
the requirement 01 mutuality of remedy.' If he could not, he was 
left to ,1is remedy at bw, which by definition was inadequate.' 

However, as fact situations arose where a strict application of 
the rule would precipitate harsh alld inequitable decisions, the courts 
refused to follow the doctrine in certain cases. Many exceptions 
to the rule thus were developed." The rule also became the subject 
of vigorous attacks by scholars.'· Langdel! referred to the doctrine 
as being "obscure in pl1nciple and extent."" Lewis made an elabor
ate review of the cases and concluded that in all of them the appli
cation' of the doctrine had resulted in a manifest denial of justice.'" 
Ames, who rejected the rule of mutuality of remedy as being in
accurate and misleading,'S suggested a rule of mutuality of perform
ance which he stated as follows: 

Equity will not ecmpe1 specific performance by a defendant if, atter 
performance, the common law remedy of damages would be hJS sole 
security for the performance of the plaintiff's 'ide of the contrac!." 

Dudee joined the others and advocated that the courts should not 
be concerned with absolute mutuality, but should allow the doctrine 
to be Qne of the factors to be considered in balancing the equities 
between :ihe pal"ties." This theory was also advanced by Walsh." 

Today the doctrine survives in varying degrees across the United 
States. The majority of jurisdictions hold that it is fundamental 
that before specific performance will be granted mutuality of remedy 
must exist" Howe~'er, numerous courts have preferred Durfee's 

of the Defense of W,mt of Mm,,~li!'ll in Specific Performa.nce, 51 AM. 1. REG. 
S91 (903). 

7 H. MCCLL'<TOCK, HANnllOOK OF EQUITY 185 (2d ed. 1Wa). 
8 J. POMEROY. A l~EA'r.rm~ ON THE SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACTS, 

§ 8 (3d ed. 1926) • 
• Ames. supra note 3 (listed eight exceptions); G. CLAnK, EQUITY §§ 

175-80 (3d ed. 1924) (described ten distillct exceptions); J. POMEROY, ""pra 
note 8~ §§ 167-73 (listed thrc-e e-Aceptions~. However, Walsh maintains that 
the so-called exceptions to the rule of mutuality are in no sense exceptions, 
but demonstrate that the rule as laid down by Fry j!is tmsound in princlple 
and contrary to a.c:-tual !a\y. IrQgether these so called 4exceptioIlS' cover the 
Held." W. WALSH, 'UpTa note 4, at 345. 

10 Ames, supra note 3: Durfee, .supra note 3. 
u Langdell, Equitll. Specific P.rform~nce, Mutuality of Remedy, 1 HABv. 

L. REv. 101 (1887) • 
.. Articles by Lewis, <up", ""te S. 
18 A-mci>, .su.pra note 3, at 8. 
" ld. at 2-3. 
1. Durfee, SUPta note 3, at .312-14. 
13 W. WALSH, .upra note 4. at 354. 
" Pierce v. Watson, 252 AI •. 15, 39 So. 2d 220 (1919); Graham County 

EJec. Cooperative v. Town of Safford. 95 Ariz. 174, aSg P.2d 169 (1963); 
Duclos v. Tum,,". 201 Ark. 1000. 16G S.W,2d 251 (1042); How~l'<l Cole & Co. 
v. Williams, 157 Fla. 851, 27 So. 2d 352 (19~6); Pierce v. Rush, 210 Ga. 718, 82 
S.E.2d G~9 (19M); Schultz v. Cempbell, 147 Mont. 41'1, 413 P.2d 879 (1956); 
Electronic D"v. Co. v. Robson, 148 Neb. 526, 23 N.W.2d 130 (1947); Knox v. 
Allard, 90 N.H. 1.51, 5 A.2d 716 (939); Sarokoh.n ,'. Fair Lawn Memorial 
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theory that mutuamy is merely a discretionary tool 10 be used in 
balancing the equities." In an increasing number of jurisdictions 
the doctrine of mutu~lity has been ~y.pressly repudiated." Where 
this is so, sp(,~ific performance will be granted whenever the decree 
will operate to give both parties the benclits of the contract. 

Although there is a split of authority, it can be said that a 
substantial number of jUl"lsdir:tions concur with California ill holding 
that mutuality of remedy is essential to the successful maintenance 
of a suit for specific periomwncc.'o However, it does not follow 
that a rule is sound m~rdy becnuse it is adhered to in a substantial 
number of jurisdictions. Such a determination depends upon an 
analysis of the ,'csult, achieved whell the rule is applied. If the rule 
does not operate unreasonably to deprive the plaintiff of his bar
gaiJ;cd-for performance, hut does operate to guarantee that the de
fendant shall not later be harmed by granting specific perfol'mance 
against him, the rule should be retained. If this is not the result, it 
should be rejected or modified. 

Two questions are relevant !n an analysis of California's appli
cation of Civil Code section 3386: In what factual situations has 
Civil Code section 338(; been an issue? What have beCll the accom
panying results? 

Whel"" the PlainjHf Has S"bstanlially Performed 

A'major cxc€:ption to the doctrine of mutualit.y of remedy that 
applies to an factual situations is provided in Civil Code section 3392. 
'r-his statute provides flS follows: 

Spec,:iiic p:?riormance cannot be enforced in favor of a party who has 
not fully and fairly performed all the conditions precedent on his part 
to the obligation of the: othe.r party] (!xcept where his failure to per ... 
form is oruy partin]J and either entil"ely im.mi1terial, or capable of 
being funy compcn.::ntcd, in which care r,pecific performance may be 

HDSp., Inc., 33 N.,l. t;uper. J2'/, 19D A.2d 52 (Super. Ct. 1964); Zundel v. 
}'armers Grain Co., "9 N.W.2d 48 (N,D. ]956); Thompson v. Giddings, 276 
P.2d 229 (Okla. 1&54); Erkes5 v. ~;isonlh"l, S54 Pa. 161, 47 A.2d 154 (1946); 
Carr v. Ott, 3S 'renn. App. 585, 271 S.W.2d 419 (1954); Burr v. Greenland, 
355 S.W.2d 3'lO (Tex. Civ. App. 1%2); Genolo 'fown v. Santagnin City, 96 
Utah 88, 80 P.2d ~c30 (938); Pair v. Rook, }95 Va. 196, 7'/ S.K2d 395 (1953); 
McGinnis v. J'~l1s1ow, 140 IV. Va. 99, 82 S.E.2d ,37 (1951); Beatty v. Chicago 
B. & O.R.R. j 4;1 Wyo. 22, 52 P.2d ~OJ (l!lDS). 

1S Zellikcn v. Lynch, 80 Kan. 74G, 104 1'. fiGS (10003); Peterson v. Johnson 
Nut Co., 2M Minn. 300, 233 N.W. 561 (!9~9); Epsldll v. Gluckin, 233 N.Y. 490, 
283 N.W. 361 (1922); Ward v. Biokerstaff, 79 Ohio App. 362, 73 N.E.2d 87'/ 
(1946) . 

,. Chrysler Motor, Corp. v. Tom Livizo,-, Real Estaf.c, Inc., 210 A.2d 299 
(Del. Ch. ID65}; Gould v. St<>lter, 14 m. 2d 376, 1:;2 N.E:2d 869 (1958); Urbain 
v. Sp~a1t, 258 Iowa 584, 139 N.W.2,! 311 (1906); Messina v. Moeller, 214 Md. 
110,133 A.2d 75 (lBo'/); Morad v. Silvr, , 3S1 Mas." 94, 117 N.E.2d 290 (1954); 
Reinink \'. Van Loo,enoord, 370 Mich. 121. 121 N.W.2d 689 (1963); Cooley v. 
Slovens, 240 Mios. 581, 1~3 So. 2d 124 (lcGl); Boels v. 1',-1.,', 290 S.W.2d 7G 
(Mo. 19;;0; lIarnum \'. Tannor Molor 'I'ours, Ltd., 79 Nev. 4, 377 P,2d 622 
(1963); Vanzandt v. Heilman, 54 NM. 97, 214 1'.2<'1 864 (lD50); Paullus v. 
Yarbrough, 210 Ore. 611, 347 P.2d 620 (!Son); First Nan Bonk v. Laperle, 117 
VI. 144,86 A2d 635 (1952). 

26 Ca:;cs cited not.e 11 su.pra. 
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compellcd l upon full compem:ati')n being made for the default. 
Thus, where the plaintiff has substantially performed, the doctrine 
of mutuality will not be invoked to deny him specific performance," 
It has been held that when the plaintiff agrees to pave a street"" or 
to render professional services" in exchange for aD interest in land, 
he may obtain a decree of specific performance under this statute, 
so long as he has snbst.ntially perform~d, 

In many Ct,scs, the courts have reached the same result without 
relying upon Civil Code section 3392.:' The courts have held that 
where the plaintiff hilS substantially performed personal services and 
the only impediment to lull periomlance is impossibility due to the 
Jorces of nature"' or due to the defendant's breach,>" the doctrine 
of mutuality of remedy docs not apply. The reasoning here is that, 
although the contract could not have been specificalIy cnforced when 
it was executed, it could be so enforced if it were fully performed by 
the plaintiff. SillCe his performance was prevented by something 
beyond the plaintiff's control, "it mllS! be consider~>d to have been 
sufiiciently performed, within the meaning of Civil Code section 3386 
... . "n A close reading of Civil Code section 3386 justifies this 
result; the section does not require full performance in all instances, 
provided there is neal'Iy full performance and "full compensation 
for want of entire performance .. , ." 

Both the statntory exception and the court-made exception are 
reasonable. In such situations, the defendant has received substan
tially all the benefits of his hargain, and should the plaintiff later 
fail to perform the remainder of the contract, it is qnite likely that 
damages could adequately compensate the defendant. for the small 
measure of perform,mce he did not rcecive. Even jf the defendant'R 
remedy were not entirely adequate, it is not nearly so inadequate as 
that of the plaintiff, Since the plaintiff has l'CceiVL>d none of ti,e 
unique benefits of the contract, any d~mages he would receive in 
au action at law would be inadequate. The defendant has received 
substantially all the benefits for which he contracted, making his 
remedy at law only s1ightly inadequnte. Also, the past conduct of the 
plaintiff indicates hir, good faith, since he has substantially performed 
his part of the bargain, Although his past good faith does not guar
antee that he will continue to perform, it does appear extremely 
unlikely thnt he would breach the contract after the jurisdiction 
of the COllrt is removed. For th~se reasons it seems apparent that 
the defendant will suff~r no inju<ke by the court "nforcing the con
tract against him, alld specific performance is properly granted in 
such cases. 

Ai; was previously mentioncd, suustantiil! perionnance is a major 
exception to thc doctrine of Jnut,u,\ity of remedy, Therefore, the 

" Butterfield v. Gentl.s, 9 Cal. 2d 275, 70 P.2d 613 (1937). 
:!2 Id. . 
:t~ Howlrd v. tr'hrockmort-un, 48 CaL 482 (18'74), "j Thurber v. Meves, 119 Cal. 35, 50 P. 10il3 (1897); Nevada Bank v. 

Stcinmit., 64 Cal. 301, 30 p, 07fJ (l88~); Stone v. Burke, 110 Cal. App. 2d 746, 
244 P.2d ,,1 (1952). . 

'" Ful'tinnta v. Butterfield, ).j Cal. AI'P. 25, 110 p, 9B2 (1910). 
'" Ambrose v. Alioto, 65 Cal, App. 2d 362, 1M P.2d 502 (19<14). 
~1 Id. at 3'IQ, 150 P.2d at 505. 
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following discussion is predicated upon the assumption that there has 
not been substantial performance. . 

Where the Pe1£ormance on the Put of the Plaintiff Is Imposslble 

A request for specific performance has been denied where the 
action of a third party has made the plaintiff's performance impos
sible." In such a case, the equities are with the defendant, since to 
require him to perfonn would leave no hope that he would receive 
his bargained-for eonnter perform~.nce. Specific performance is like
wise denied where the plaintiif's performance requires action by third 
persons.'" Here too it is correct to deny this extraordinary relief, 
since the defendant would have but a bare hope that the counter 
performance would be received. Equity tries to avoid such situations 
and the application of Civil Code section 3386 achieves this just result, 
because it requires that the plaintiffs performance be specifically 
enforceable. 

Where the Performance by tbe Plah4'i1f Was Impossible lit the Time 
the Contract Was Executed but Is Possible at the Time of Suit 

In' California'· and most other states" the appropriate timo 
for determining whether a ~ontract lacks mutuality of remedy is 
at the time its enforcement is sought and not the time of its exe
cution, It follows that if the plaintiff can perform at the time he 
filed the action, the fa! ,t that his performance was impossible when 
the contract was made ;;hould not bar his action for specific perfonn
anee. This has been the result in the cases that have dealt with the 
problem." 

In some of these cases, the defendant knew when the contract 
was executed t..'tat the plaintiff could not then perform." The court, 
indicated that because of this knowledge on the part of the defendant 
they would. mnke an exception to the doctrine of mutuality of remedy, 
apparently on the theory that it was a risk assumed by the de
fendant." While the result is correct, this theory is unsound. 
----- ----_._-_._._---

,. By-P,·oduct, Fud Mach. Co. v. Dawson, 110 C.al. App. 21{, 294 P. 19 
(1930) . 

20 Boys Town U.S.A., Inc, v. The World Churtl1. 221 Cal. App. 2d 468, 34 
Cal. Rptr. 498 (1963); Sesma v, !.1lis, 38 Cal. App. 2d·139, 100 P.2d 816 (1940) . 

• 0 Jones v. Clm'k, 19 Cal 2d 156, 119 P.2d 731 (l9H); Thm·ber v. Meves, 
ll9 Cal. 35, 50 P. lOtl3 (1897); Hende:son v. Fishr, 236 c,,!. App. 2d 46S, 46 
Cal. Rl'tr. 173 ODu5); Stone v. Burke, j 10 Cal. App. 2d 748, 244 P.2d 51 (1952); 
Vall Fossen v. Yager, 65 Cal, App. 2d 591, 151 P.2d 14 (1944) • 

., E.g., Pierce \'. Watson, 252 Ala. 15. 39 So. 2d 220 (1~4l»; Howard Cole 
& Co. v. Wiiliams. 157 Fla. 851, 27 So. 2d 352 (1948); GOUld v. Stelter, 14 Ill. 
2d 376, 152 N,E.2d 869 (195a); Saleway Systems, Inc, v. Manuel Bros., Inc., 
228 A.2d 851, (R.r. 1961); First Nan Bank v, Laperle, 117 VI. 141, 86 A.2d 635 
(1952) . 

., Dore v. Southerll P"o, Co., 163 Cal. 182, 124 P. 81'1 (1912); Wolff v. 
Cloyne, 156 Cal. Hr., 106 P. 104 (1909); Wollcson v. Coburn, 63 Cal. App, 315, 
218 P. 479 (1923). See also G, CLANK. supra :lote 9, § 179. 

.. Dorc v. Southern P.,c. Co., 163 Cal. 182, 124 P. 817 (1912); WoUeson 
v. Coollm, 63 Cal. f,pp. 3Ui, 218 p, 47f (1923) . 

•• Wollesoll v. Cobul"ll, G3 C'il. Ap? 315, 2IBP. <79 (1933). 
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Civil Cod~ section 33e6 contains no exception for a defendant who had 
knowledge that the pluintiff's performance was impossible when the 
contract was formed. Instead, all the statute requires is that it 
be possible.to assure the plaintiff's performance by a decree of specific 
performance. By judicial interpretation, the assurance must be at 
the time of suit.'" Therefore, what occurred before the filing of the 
gmt is of no consequence. The result is a desirable one, since each 
party is assured of receiving the pedormance for which he contracted. 

Wh6rG the P"lend,mi Cannot Compol Specific Performance Becausc 
of His Ow.,. Fault . 

It is well established that the doctrine of mutuality of remedy 
does not apply where specific performance is unavailable to the de
fendant due to his own fault." 1'his was the law in California,"' until 
the much criticized" case of Linehan v. Devincense."· In that case, 
the court denied a vendee specific performance because his vendor 
could not have specifically enforced the contract, due to a defect 
in his title. The court 2110wed the defendant "to plead his own 
fault as a reason for refUSing to enforce the contract as far as it 
may yet be performed."'" 

Fortunately, the case was overruled by Millel· 1>. Dyer," where 
a buyer sought specific performance and abatement of a contract to 
sell Jana against his seUer who had an imperfect title. The seller 
contended that since he could not have forced the defective title 
upon an tmwil1ing buyer, mutuality of remedy was lacking and spe
cific performance must be denied. The court, in granting specific 
performance and abatement. held that what was said in Linehan 1>. 
Devincense "was not necessary to the decision of the case"'" and was 
"without support of the authorities."" Thus, this well-established 
exception to the doctrine of mutuality was returned to California. 

v,'herG the Plaintiff I" S~eldng To Exercise an Opfion Granted 
by the Dolendant 

A universally recognized exception to the doctrine of mutuality 
is the conditional or option contract:" The California courts hold that 
if the party to whom thn offer is mnde accepts within the allotted 
time, there is a mut ual contract which he may then enforce, although 
he himself could not have be~n proceeded against for specific per-

3J Cas!'~" c-ited note .30 S7Lllru, 

3--6 G. Cl.J'~IU';:j S1!P'fCt not~ 9, § 179; J. POl'-1l::ROY, .BUpf'ct l'Jote 8. § 434. 
aT Smiddy v. Grafton, 163 Cal. 16, 124 P. 433 (1~12); ~'arnum v. Clarke, 

148 Cal. 610, 81 P. 166 (l gOG); Easton v. Mf'J1teomory, 90 Cal. 307, 27 P. 280 
(1891) . 

ss E.g., CommC!nt t Speci-fic Performance Df Contracts fOT the Sale of La-nd 
with Abatement Of Plt7'CnaSe P6c;£! for D~f~tts and DCjiciencic:s in the Ven.
dor's Title, 10 CALI". L. Rr.v. 541, 543 (1923) . 

.. 170 C.l. 307, 1-19 P. oM (19] 5). 
4-0 Comment. SIJ:pra. . .rlotc '38 . 
., 20 Cal. 2d 526, 127 P.2d 901 (1942) . 
., Id. at 530, 127 P.2d nt 903. 
43 Id. 
44 G. CI,AHRJ S1tp;C/. note D, § 178; J, POMEROY, supra note 8, at 169. 
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formance prior to his a"ceptance." Invariably it is a contract of sale 
of land or unique chottels. If the offoree's consideration is the pay
ment of money and/or the giving of security, the performance of 
which ~an be enforced in equity, tl", co,,"t will grant the offeree spe
cific performance. HI Htnvever. the court-;; \vill refuse srecine perform
ance if the offeree's consideration is to render personal services." In 
either situation, the faet thai. the contract grew out of an option agree
ment is of no importa!1ce, for it is the rights and duties of the parties 
under the resulting contract that determine whether either party may 
obtain its specific pcdormance. Tberefore, option contracts, although 
stated to be an exceptIon to thE doetrillC of mutuality, appear to 
be an exception wllhout legal signifi~ance." 

Where the Plainlifi Has Not COlnplied· with the Statute of Frauds 

Mutuality of remedy will be iocmd where a contract within the 
Su!tute of F~'auds is oral or is written but unsigned by the plaintiff, 
if the plaintiff has substantially performed," has partially performed,." 
has ofiel'ed to perform," or has brought an action to compel 
perfOlmance." In each of these situations tbe exception is justified, 
since the defE'ndant is assured that the plaintiff will not resort to 
the defen..oe of the Statute of Frauds, but will pcrfnrm. It then seems 
probable that the plaintiff will fulfill his obligations under the con
tract bl;Cause he has manifested his intention to perform by bringlng 
suit and because he has partially performed, substantially performed, 
or offered to perform." With the plaintiff's performance thus as
sured, th", ccurt~ may reasonably take thE' position that mutuality 
exists. Obviously, nOlle of the above exceptions to the doctrine of 
mutuality apply where the party 8igning the contract has withdrawn 
therefrom before the tender of performance or commencement of the 
suit by the party who did not comply with the Statute of Frauds, be
cause there does not then exist the degree of perfOl'mance required to 
give rise to the exceptions."' 

-=--:-:-----------------:-::-:-:::--c ---::::c:--:c:-::=cc
" Schmid! v. Bcckeiman, 187 Cal. ApI', 2<'1. 462, 9 Cal. Rptr. 736 (1980); 

Caras v. Parker, 119 Cal. API" 2d 621, 309 P.2d 104 (1957); Jonas v. Ldand, 
77 Cal. App.2<1 770, 176 P.2d 764 (1917) . 

.. Seo COl·a. \'. Parker, 149 Cal. App. 2d 621, 309 P.2d 104 (1957). 
41 See Archer v. Miller. n Cal. App. 678~ 239 P. 92 (1925). 
43 See Note, 13 COLlTM. L REV, n7 t '733 (Hn3). 
19 Jona.s v. Chwk, 19 Cal. 2d 356, 119 P,2d ~/31 (1911); Van Fossen v. 

Yager. G5 C("lL App_ 2d 59J, 151 P,2d 14 (1944). . 
50 Copplo v. AigeiHnger, 167 Cal. 7r)6, ]40 P. 1073 (19J4); Boehle v, Be.~

scm, 150 Cal. .o\pp. 2d- 896, 310 P.2d ii~;n ntS''O; Gibbs v. Ml"' __ ndoza, 103 CaL 
App. 183, 2M P. 750 (930). . 

., Bil'd v. Pott~r. 146 Cal. ~3~, 79 P. 97n Oil05); Sayward v. Houghton, 
119 Cal. 545, 51 P. 853 (IB9TI; Va""ult v. Ed" ",.<l;, 43 Cal. 458 (J872) , 

'" Ellis v. MilLeH." ~O Col. 2d 206, H2 CuI. Rptr. 41;;, 3Si P.2d 7 (1953); 
King y, Stanley, ;12 C"l, 2<1 584, 197 P.2d 321 (1948); Copple v. Aigeltinger, 
167 Cal. 705, 110 P. 10'13 (1914); Harp", v, Goldschmidt, 156 Cal. 245, 104 F, 
451 (1909). 

fI.3 Austin , Mut:tadity of }~em('dlJ in Ohio; A J01lTllCll From Abstractio'n to 
P(i1ticul(trisYn. 28 OHiO S7. L.J. 629, 642 (l9i37) . 

. 54 Na~on v. Linglc', ]43 Cal. SG3, 77 P. 71 (1!W4); Hay v. ~1ason, 141 Cnl. 
722, 75 P. 300 090·1); Seymour v. Shaeffer, 82 Col. ApI'. 2d 823, 187 P,2d Va 
(1917) . 
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Where Ihe Plaintiff Has the Option To Terminale the Contrac! 
at Will or Upon Shori Nolie<, 

Based on· the equitable doctrine that equity will not do a vain 
thing, equity will not grant a d€cte~ of specific performance which 
could later be made nugato!)' by action of the parties." Thus, if 
the defendant has the option to terminate the contract at will or 
with notice, a decree of 'specific perIormance will not be granted.50 

This is quite rational so far as it pertains to the defendant's right 
to terminate. But" [p] artly from confusion with this principle, 
partly for alleged lack of mutuality, specific performance has been 
refused in a number of cases because the plaintiff had a power 
given him, under the contract to terminate it "ftcr a certain time 
•••• "01 This result has been severely criticized." Nevertheless, tbe 
California cases have uniformly held that a contract giving such a 
power to the plaintiff to terminate at will" or with notice"" will 
not be specifkaUy enforced. The result is an unreasonable onc. The 
plaintiff sues for a decree of specific performance to obtain the bene
fits of the cc.ntract, not to bring the benefits to an end as soon as 
the decrce is granted. Can it be said that such a decree is nugatory? 
Second, the doctrine of mutuality does not demand that each party 
benefit equally, but only that they have equal remedies." Third, is 
it fair to allow the defendant to raise as a defense a clause that he 
assented to, thereby requiring the plnintiff to sue at law for damages 
which by definition are inadequate, when it is probable that the 
plaintiff has given additional consideration for the power to termi
nate? Since the result cannot be supported by reason and operates 
to deny the pJaintiff the benefits for which he has contracted, the 
doctrine should be sparingly applied in such cases. Only in those 
rate situations where it might create a hardship on the defendant's 
part should the doctrine be applied." In all other cases, reason should 
rule and the doctrine should not. 

Where the Contract R",!uires Performance on the Pari of tho 
Plainliff Thai Has Tradifumdly Becn Beyond Equity's 
JUl'isdiclion 

The ca~es within thL~ category most vividly portray the inequita
ble results that follow from a strict application of the doctrine of 
negative mutlIality." 'Within thls catego,'Y Wi> find cqntracts requir
ing the plaintiff to pedonn construction work or to pedorm· personal 
--------_._--------------------_._------

I," Carver v. Brien, 315 Ill. App. 643, 43 N.E,2d 597 (1942) . 
•• S. WmCISYON, CONTRACfS ~ 1442 (lS2'll, 
.. Id. 
liS vt, WALSHj SUP';"(! note 4J fit 3M; S, \VILLrSrON, supra note 5tt 
•• Georg~ v. Weston, 26 Cat .~l'p, 2<i 250, 79 P.2d 110 (1938); &heel v. 

Hare, 27 Cal. App. 2d 345, 80 r.2el 1035 (1930); Moore v. Heron, lOS Cal. App. 
105, 292 P. 136 (1930); Dabney v. K~y, 57 Cal. ,\pp, 762, 207 P. 921 (1922). 

". Shlrgis v. G"lindo, 59 Cal. 28 (W8ll; Sheehan v. Vedder, 108 Cal. Apl'. 
419,292 P. 175 (1930). 

ttl ct, G. C,.AEK j sttpra note 9, § 174. 
iO:! S, \VU,I.J~1'O~. s1'pra n0te 56, § 144'" 
53 Sec Pacific !:lee, Ry. v. Campbell-Johnston, 153 Cal. lOG, 94 P. 623 

(1908); Moklofsky v. Molclolsky, 'IV Cal. App. 2d 259, 179 P.2c1 628 (1917). 
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services fOT an indcfi..nite period of ti.'11c, Since Civil Code section 3386 
requires that t.he plaintiff be "compellabl" specifically to perform, 
everything" and since performance of this nature has traditionally 
been considered by equity to be beyond its power to compel, it 
necessarily follows that the court will dellY specific performance to 
the plaintiff in these cases." The problem, as will be Reen, is not 
the inability of the court to guarantee that th" plaintiff wi.ll per
fonn, hut the inability to guarantee snch performance by a decree of 
specific performance. In most cases the reSt,]t is a harsh one. 

Pacific Elect,-ic Railway Co. v. Ca.mpbcll-.1olmston60 is a classic 
example of the injustice that results from such a strid application of 
the doctrine. In thot case the defendant agreed to convey to the 
plaintiff n right of way over land that separated Los Angeles and 
Pasadena. In return, the plaintiff promised to construct, maintain, 
and operate a railroad between Los Angeles and Pasadeu?_ After 
the plaintiff had performed the major part of its obligation by con
structing and operating its line from said cities to t!1O boundaries on 
either side of the land ill question, the defendant refused to permit 
any cOI'.shudion over the lands. In denying a decree of specific 
perionnance, the court said, "Ileither the refusal of the defendants to 
permit construction over their Jands, nul' the willingness of the plain
tiff to do so have any bearing in the application of the equitable 
prinCiple that where there is no mutuality of remedy there can be 
no decree for specific performance."" The court then went on to dis
cuss the application of Civil Code section 3386, holding that the test 
is "if it appears that the right to this remedy is not reCiprocal, it is 
not available io either party .... "67 This is th" spirit and literal 
mcanin.!I of Civil Code section 3336 and consequently it is not un
natural that the court reached such an unjust decision. 

'l'he decision was unjust, not unly because the resalt was harsh, 
but also because it is not supported by re:15on. What harm might 
come to the defend~nt by specifically enforcing the contract against 
him? The plaintiff has dernollstrated his wmin~,'ness to perform by 
bringing suit and 1l1so by completing a major part of the continuous 
line Rnd operating it up to the boundmies of the defendant's land. 
Certainly the plaintiff has a ~.trong economic jnterest in can'ying out 
the contract, due to his extensive investm"nt of funds and labor 
and to the fact thnt .it would heNe ]:;cen wasteful to rcr0ute the rail
way. 'Nith such an economic interest, his dp.fat11t appears extren1t?'1y 
unlikely.'" Therefore, the defcnd'mt wt,s assured ot receiving the per
formance for which he h~d contraroted. Even if the court still doubted 
that t.he plaintiffs perfonrumr.c \vould be forthcoming, it c01.11d ba.ve 
issued a conditiond decree pruvid,ng that the deed would be de
livered upon the completi011 of th" line across the defendant's land. 

Unlortunntely! sueh dccisjot.ls are not rare under Cnlifornja Civil 
Code section 3326. b o:her cases the courts, relying upon this code 
sectionJ have dcuk:d t::p8::ifi::: pcrforn1~DicC \vhere the: plaintiff per .. 

----.------.. ----.---------------------
.. IcJ. 
" 153 Cal. l()(;, 94 P. 623 (l908). 
GG Id. nt 116, 94_ p, at G27 . 
• 7 Jd. at ]12, 9·) P. at 61,;' 
(J.f; S~:e Aur;tln~ svpril- m.tc 5:1, at (,';_2. 
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formed extensive construction work and all that remained to be done 
was the making of a doorway'" or th<o construction of a stairway,'o 
neither requiring very much time nor effort. These cases did not 
come within the subst;m Cial periorm4:nce except.ion.71 Sinee the 
plaintiff has demonstr&!cd his good faith by partly porfonning, it is 
highly improbabJe that he will broach the contract once the jurisdic
tion of the court is lifted." Even if the plaintiff did refuse to per
form, the defendant's remedy at law would be adequate, for he could 
have the stairway or doorway completed by another and sue the 
plaintiff for the appropriate damages. However, the plain meaning 
of Civil Code section 3386 demands that specific performance be de
nied, si'lce the plaintiff's p~rforrr,ance may not be aS8ul'ed by a decree 
of specific performance. With this clear and unambiguous rule of 
law glaring at the courts, it is not difficult to Wlderstand how they 
are forced to render such inequitable decisions. '£he courls have been 
so Influenced by the literal meaning of Civil Code section 3386 that 
they have evell refused to grant a conditional decree,1., which appears 
to he a practicable method to guarantee the pJaintiff's performance. 
Yet these results may be expected, So long as California has a statute 
demanding such decisions. 

Where the plaintiff is not required to build, but to perform per
sonal services for an Indefinite time, the courts have consistently 
denied speCific performance." An example is a contract requiring 
the plaintiff to care for an aged defendant until the defendant's 
death, in return for the defendant's promise to devise his property to 
the plaintiff." Another example is wntl'acts requiring the plaintiff 
to organize and promote a corporation lor the development of natural 
resources and to receive land or siocks in return." A possible 
answer in these situations would be to require the defendant to place 
the deed in escrow with infitmctiom' that it not be delivered until 
the plaintiff has performed. However, the courts have not adopted 
this approach, but iustead thEY have denied equitahle relief, thereby 
forCing the plaintiff to accept all illadequate remedy at law." Such 
a result is required under ill'" clear meaning of Civil Code section 
3386, there being no authority ill the statute for th" court to guarantee 
the .plaintiff's performance in any marmer other than by a decree of 
spec'Jic performance. This strait-jackH su,tute obviously deters the 

.0 Johnson v. Wunner, 40 Cal. .!\.pp. ·18·1, 181 P. 103 (1919). 
10 MoJdoi,ky v. Moltlofsky, 79 CaL App. 2d 259, 179 P.2d 1328 (1947). 
n Discussed in the text foilowjng Jootn~ie 21 .wpra. It is possible that 

some of the l'"~".soning th:At supported the- sU~3[Jntial performance exception 
is equally applicable "to th'C factu<ll si1.uatioh5 discussed above. 

'i~ Au...:;tirl, .supra note 53, at 836. 
,. :Moklofs.\:y v. Muklol,ky, 79 Cal App. 2d 25G, 17<1 P.2d 623 (1947). 
14 Roy v. Pos, ]83 Cal 3~fi, Hll P. 5<2 (1920); Los Angeles &. Bakcrsfje1d 

Oil & Dev. Co. v. O~ddental Oil Co., 144 Cat 528 j 78 P. 25 (HJiH); O'Brien v. 
Perry, 130 C"L 52(:, 62 P. 92'1 (lDOO). 

,. Roy v. Pos, 183 c:.1. 35fJ, lU1 P. 542 (lD2G); O'B,ion V. PNry, 130 Cal. 
52G, 62 P. ~27 (1900); ~roBlpkins v. Ho"e, 114 Cal. App. 2d 251, 2[;0 P.2d 174 
(1952); Van Core v. Dodner, ';7 Cal. App. 3u 842, 176 P.2d 704 (19,17). 

1el Los Angeles f:: Bakersfichl. Oil & Dev. Co, v, Occidental Oil Co,_ 144-
Col. 528, 78 P. 25 (19n·~) ~ Itau1..enlL{:'rg v. \Vestland~ 22'1 Cal. App. 2d 566, 33 
Cal. Rptr. 797 (1961); Hupp v. I,Hwlor, 106 Cal. App. 121, 2SU P. 801 (1930). 

71 Cru:c.:s. dted notes 7~1 & n~ 's";.1pn!. 
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courts from protecting the ddencknt in any other manner, such as 
by a conditional deci'e" or the posting of a secw'ity bond. 

Conclusion 

In alJ of the above situations, the exceptions to Civil Code section 
3386 have been jU!ltified, because the defendant is assured of the 
plaintifl's performance; therefore, no injustice is done to the de
fendant by specifically enforcing the contraet against him. But as 
was discussed, the courts, by eniorcir,g Civil Code section 3386 to the 
letter, bave in numerous other cases failed to realize that no in
justice ·would come to th" defendant by specifically enforcing the 
contract against him, since he \'.'as or could be substantially assured 
that. the plaintiff· would perform. Logic demands that whenevCI 
the plaintiff's performance is assured, specific performance should 
be granted whether the ca~e comES within one of the exceptions to 
the doctrine of mutuality or not. 

It is submitted that more equitable results can be achieved only 
by the repeal of Civil Code sectian 3380. But the mere repeal of this 
statute will not assure the judicial de,~th of }'ry's doctrine, since the 
doctrine is so well established in California, Therefore, in its place 
should be substituted a law L'lat embodies the advantages of the 
old iaw and none of the unjust consequences that have been descl'ibed 
in this note. The following would <>ccomp}ish this result: 

Spl!cjfic periormMce may prope.rly be refused if a significant 
part of the agreed exchange for the performance to be com
pelled is ns yet unperformed and its concurrent or future 
performance is not well secured or can not be secured 10 the 
satisfaction of the court." 
If such a provision were in the California Civil Code, speciIic 

performance could be granted, although the plaintiff had not com
pleted the railway, stairway, or doorway. 'i'his result would be 
reached because the factual situation clearly indicateS that the plain
tiff has such an economic interest in the ·completion of the work 
that it would be prodigal for him not to complete his performance, 
In oth<:l' situations, the p~st conduct of the plaintiff would provide 
the necessary assurance. If this were not sufficient, the court could 
require the plaintiff to post a security bond or could issue a condi
tional decree. Pel'h;,l's the only complaint· with such a staiute is 
that it. could not act retroactiveiy to cure the harsh reslllts thnt 
have followed from the application of Civil Code section 3386. 

James D. Cox· 

18 This reco}T'fficudation was dClh'cd from the RESl'Nj,TMEN'l' Ol!' CONTU.ACTS 
§ 373 (l932), with mudifications being made to accomplish the desiroo results 
discussed in the text. Th~ C~.lHornia Supreme Coult indicated this i.s the ap·· 
PJ'opriatc guideline: ",hell. Jw::tice Gibson s,tid; il{T]he only important consid ... 
e.ration is whether 8 C01.ll1. of c(J..uity which .b :asked to specifically enforce 0. 

contract ~gahi$t the defendant is iiblc to nssure that he will receive the ~g.recd 
periorm.ance from the pb.intiff." Ellis v. MHhelis, Gil CaL 2d 2061 215. 32. Ctl1. 
Rptr. 415, 42D, 384 P.2d"7, 12 (l9C3). However, this. was dictum, sinco the case 
f~n within unO of the excepEons to the docbine of negative mutuality, 

.. Ivlember, Second Ye-ar Class. " 


